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MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

It has been nearly four years since this Committee convened 

for hearings to investigate matters pertaining to the health 

and well-being of the approximately 250,000 ex-servicemen who 

partook in above-ground nuclear weapons experiments between 

1945 and 1962. Since the time of the last hearing in 1979, many 

critical factors have emerged which have direct bearing on the 

question of the relationship between exposure to ionizing 

radiation and adverse health effects, especially in relation 

to those effects which have a latency period of several decades 

and beyond. 

One of the most important discoveries in recent years 

centers around the interpretation of Japanese A-bomb studies. 

Most of the national and international scientific bodies conduct-

ing radiation research rely almost exclusively on these Japanese 

data, including the National Academy of Science's Biological 
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Effects of Ionizing Radiation (BEIR-3) Committee, as well as 

the Interagency Task Force on Ionizing Radiation, which the 

Veteran's Administration relies upon. 

Another important development since the last Committee 

hearing is the finding by the Centers for Disease Control that 

ex-servicemen who witnessed the SMOKY atomic test in 1957 have 

a three to four-fold increase of leukemia as well as a ten-fold 

increase of a rare form of bone marrow disease similar to 

leukemia. 

Finally, evidence has been mountinq since the last hearing 

which suggests that low-level ionizing radiation--the type of 

radiation many of our former veterans were exposed to--causes 

many degenerative diseases besides cancer and thyroid nodules, 

including chromosome changes which can lead to sterility and 

birth defects among the children of atomic veterans. All of these 

aforementioned current scientific discoveries shall be expanded 

upon in the following sections. 

CONTROVERSY OVER JAPANESE A-BOMB DATA 

According to researchers at the Lawrence Livermore weapons 

laboratory in California and the Oak Ridqe National Laboratory, 

some of the most important data on the effects of ionizing 

radiation on humans may be wrong. In an article in the May 22nd, 

1981 issue of Science, a consultant who is working on this 

research said that the dose revisions "are moving in the wrong 

direction"--a direction that will cause great concern among the 

advocates of nuclear energy. 
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The importance of this new finding is that it completely 

changes the scheme of radiation doses which the Japanese bomb 

survivors are supposed to have received, especially in Hiroshima. 

The new research has revealed that most of the cancer caused by 

the atomic bombs came from gamma rays--and not from fast neutrons--

suggesting that gamma radiation is much more hazardous than was 

previously believed. The film badges worn by some atomic 

veterans recorded only gamma radiation. 

David Auton, a physicist in the office of target and damage 

assessment of the Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA)--and who accompanied 

General Harry Griffith at the April 6th Senate hearing--has 

stated his concern about the new findings with the Japanese 

A-bomb studies. In an interview in the May 22nd, 1981 Science, 

Auton stated, "The implications are far reaching for health 

regulation and nuclear power in this country in general." 

More recently, Dr. Edward Radford, professor of environ

mental epidemiology at the University of Pittsburgh and former 

chairman of the BEIR-3 Committee, has sharply criticized the 

Japanese studies which serve as the basis for the National 

Academy of Science's BEIR-3 report. In a March 18th, 1983 

New York Times article entitled "Health Expert Finds Hazard of 
~- -~- ~ 

Radiation Worse Than Feared," Radford said that the new research 

on the Japanese A-bolt'.b victims shows that the radiation damage 

was ten times worse than previously indicated. 

In conjunction with these recent developments in radiation 

studies, it should be noted that since at least 1978 the federal 
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government has admitted that there is no known safe dose of 

ionizing radiation, no "threshold" level. This admission is 

found in a Nuclear Regulatory Commission document (July 31, 

1978, SECY-78-415, Policy Session Item from Robert B. Minogue, 

Office of Standards Development) which urges that the term 

"permissible dose" be discontinued because it has been mis

interpreted to mean "safe." Minogue, the author of this document, 

states that "Considerations of the linear hypothesis indicate 

that some risk is associated with any dose of radiation, however 

small." 

THE CALDWELL "SMOKY" STUDY AND DR. ALICE STEWART'S RESEARCH 

The most significant piece of scientific research to date 

is the government-sponsored Centers for Disease Control study 

of the 1957 SMOKY test participants by Dr. Glyn Caldwell. The 

Caldwell study is the only scientific study we have so far which 

has investigated a particular nuclear test, and the finding of 

this study has shown a statistically significant incidence rate 

of leukemia. In addition, an alarminqly high incidence rate of 

a very rare form of bone marrow disease similar to leukemia-

polycythemia vera (PV)--has been identified amonq the SMOKY 

participants in conjunction with the leukemia finding. Both 

of these diseases are closely associated with exposure to 

ionizing radiation. 

In the past month, a British epidemiologist has made the 

startling discovery that an abnormally hiqh incidence of leukemia 

and other reticuloendothelial system (RES) neoplasms has occurred 

among British ex-servicemen who participated in nuclear weapons 
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tests at Christmas Island in the South Pacific bet't·reen 1957 

and 1958. Writing in the April 9th, 1983 issue of the British 

journal Lancet, Dr. Alice Stewart states that she would have 

expected to find 17 cases of RES disease among the approximately 

8,000 atomic veterans who served at Christmas Island. From a 

preliminary sample of only 330 returned questionnaires from the 

group of 8,000, Dr. Stewart has located 27 cases of RES disease· 

thus far--a finding that suggests a dramatic incidence rate of 

RES disease in this population exposed to ionizing radiation. 

This recent f indinq by Stewart is a significant piece of the 

enigmatic puzzle surrounding the atomic veterans issue, and we 

shall be monitoring the progress of these British researchers 

as they attempt to unravel a portion of Cold War history by use 

of statistical techniques. Moreover, Stewart and her co-

researchers in England are getting the full support of the 

scientific community in that country, as exemplified by the 

following statement which appears in the April 9th Lancet, and 

which was underwritten by a wide array of British scientists: 

The servicemen present at the nuclear test 
explosions constitute a uniquely large sample 
of healthy young men who were at risk of exposure 
to ionising radiation and among whom there now 
appears to be evidence of radiation related effects. 
To examine as fully as possible their subsequent 
medical histories, access to a complete nominal 
roll of the total group of exposed persons is 
required, together with full disclosure of what 
is known about radiation exposure of the men on 
duty during these tests. We urqe that an independent 
academic body be ask~d to conduct a full investi
gation into the morbidit , mortality, and erha s 
genetic e ects in t ese men, an given t e means 
to do so. 
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RADIATION EXPOSURE AND DEGENEP.ATIVE DISEASES 

In a 197_5 study of physician radiologists (American Journal 

of Epidemiology, Vol. 101, No. 3, pp. 199-210), Matanoski, et al., 

found a significantly higher cancer and leukemia incidence rate 

among those physician specialists who were accidentally exposed 

to x-rays during treatment. This finding is important because 

x-rays are very similar to gamma rays, one of the types of 

radiation atomic veterans were exposed to. 

In addition to cancer and leukemia, radiologists in the study by 

Matanoski developed a plethora of diseases having statistical 

significance, including diabetes, cardiovascular disease, stroke, 

and hypertension. Interestingly, Matanoski noted an age-related 

gradient in relation to the incidence of disease: there were more 

diseases among older radiologists than among younaer radiologists. 

This, says Matanoski, is probably due to refinements in the x-ray 

procedure over the decades. 

In another interesting and quite relevant study, Elkeles 

(Journal of the American Geriatrics Society, 1977, Vol. XXV, 

No. 4, pp. 179-82) discovered a close relationship between 

atherosclerosis and ingestion of alpha particles. Atheroscler

osis is a form of arteriosclerosis in which fatty substances 

deposit in the inner walls of the arteries and can lead to 

cardiovascular disease and heart problems. The sianif icance 

of the Elkeles study is that it demonstrates a significant 

causal link between ingestion of alpha radiation and cardio

vascular disease. This is especially important in light of 

the fact that an untold number of the 250,000 atomic veterans 
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ingested and inhaled varying quantities of alpha particles 

during the atmospheric nuclear weapons tests. What is 

particularly worrisome is the fact that because film badges 

were designed to only record external gamma (and x-) radiation, 

the internal absorption of alpha (along with beta, neutron, 

and gamma-emitters) may have been significant. The study by 

Elkeles would certainly warrant an investigation into the 

possibility that alpha particle ingestion may be responsible 

for an excess number of cardiovascular diseases among atomic 

veterans, especially in view of our preliminary findinqs which 

indicate an abnormally high incidence rate of heart problems 

among our atomic veteran members. 

In a report issued by the International Atomic Enerqy 

Agency (IAEA) in 1978, a Japanese researcher has noted a major 

finding concerning cardiovascular disease among Hiroshima 

females. Writing in the "Proceedings of a Symposium on Late 

Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation" (Volume I, Vienna, 

March 13-17, 1978), Dr. H. Kato has discovered a dose-response 

phenomenon with respect to cardiovascular disease in Hiroshima 

females: The rate of cardiovascular disease among the Hiroshima 

A-bomb survivors increases with dose of radiation. This is a 

truly significant finding in two regards: (1) Japanese women 

typically have a relatively low incidence rate of cardiovascular 

disease in the unexposed population, and (2) The new findings 

from the Hiroshima studies suggests that gamma radiation was 

responsible for more of the damage than was previously considered. 
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CHROMOSOME ABERRATIONS AND POSSIBLE GENETIC EFECTS OF RADIATION 

Several .studies among exposed populations have stronqly 

suggested a direct link between exposure to ionizing radiation 

and chromosome and genetic damage. 

As early as 1925 reports began to surf ace about the ill

effects associated with the ingestion of radium and other 

radioactive materials among the women who were formerly employed 

as luminous-dial painters. In a February 12th, 1966 issue of 

the British Medical Journal, J.T. Boyd, et al., concluded that 

there was a linear dose-response between the intake of radium 

and chromosome abnormality among the radium-dial painters. 

Likewise, a linear dose-response between exposure to ionizing 

radiation and chromosome aberration was noted among former 

dockyard workers who handled radioactive substances. In an 

article in Nature ("Radiation-Induced Chromosome Aberrations in 

Nuclear-Dockyard Workers," Volume 277, February 15, 1979, pp. 

531-34), H.J. Bates, et al •. studied a group of workers who were 

exposed to neutron and gamma radiation during the refueling of 

nuclear reactors. His research indicates that most exposures 

were below the internationally accepted maximum permissible level 

of 5 ~per year, and that there was a significant incidence of 

chromosome aberration in peripheral blood lymphocytes ten years 

after their exposure. 

In the 26-Year medical follow-up study of the Marshall 

Islanders who were exposed to radioactive fallout, researchers 

for the Brookhaven National Laboratory have discovered that at 

least 50% of the exposed Marshallese have manifested a rare form 
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of chromosome aberration which is attributable to their 

radiation exposure. Conard et al. (1980, BNL 51261) has 

stated that this finding is consistent with the Japanese 

A-Bomb data. Of profound importance is the ciscovery that a 

higher incidence of chromosomal aberration occurs among the 

Marshallese group exposed to low-level radiation as opposed 

to the higher dose group. This same phenomenon occurs with 

respect to the incidence of thyroid cancer among the exposed 

Marshallese, whereby the lower dose qroup (i.e., Utirik Atoll) 

has a significantly hicrher ratio of thyroid maliqnancies than 

the higher dose qroup (i.e., Ronqelap Atoll). This major 

finding among the Marshallese suggests that at hiqher doses 

of ionizing radiation the ir.1pacted cells are destroyed, whereas 

at lower doses the cells are merely maimed and/or maligned, 

and may be spared for a later maliqnancy or chromosomal change. 

This suggests that low-level ionizincr radiation rnav be far more 

deleterious to human health than was previously believed, and 

it is this type of radiation dose the majority of the atomic 

veterans received during the above-ground tcstina period. 

SUGGESTIONS TO THE COr·!MITTEE REGARDING A HEl\LTH SURVEY 

Based upon the forgoing testimony, it appears that the 

possible adverse health effects associated with exposure to 

ionizing radiation--and especially at low doses--may constitute 

a far more serious health problem than was previously assumed. 

Moreover, as the scientific and medical evidence continues to 

filter in concerning health effects beyond cancers and leukemia, 
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in particular cardiovascular disease and chromosomal changes 

with the possibility of birth defects amono the offspring of 

exposed populations, it seems appropriate to expand the 

focus of radiation-induced injuries. 

In this regard, the National Association of ~tomic 

Veterans recommends the following: 

o That a comprehensive epidemiological and genetic 
survey be conducted of the 250,000 ex-military 
personnel exposed to ionizing radiation durinq 
above-ground nuclear tests between 1945 and 1962 

o That this survey be conducted by a truly independent 
and non-governmental body, such as an acadernic body 
from a maJor university, in order to prevent an 
inherent conflict of interest when government-sponsored 
agencies collect and assess data, and then make policv 
decisions based upon data interpretation 

o That NAAV assist with the initial establishment of 
the study protocol, and that NAAV have continual 
input and access to data and data collection 

o That the epidemiological and genetic study be both a 
morbidity and mortality study 

o That the study will include diseases other than cancer 
and leukemia, such as cardiovascular disease, neuro
muscular diseases, pre-mature aging, and other 
degenerative diseases 

o And finallv, that the proposed epidemioloqical and 
genetic survey raw data and results be submitted to 
various independent bodies for impartial peer review 
so that an objective and fair analysis of the study 
may be achieved 

In conclusion, the National Association of Atomic Veterans 

is perplexed about the Veterans Administration's opposition 

;( 
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to the epidemiological and genetic study of atomic veterans 

and other veterans exposed to toxic substances during military 

service, as well as their offspring, as called for in Senator 

Alan Cranston's Senate Bill 11. Because no substantive data 

currently exists regarding the possibility of genetic and 

birth defects among the offspring of atomic veterans, N~.AV 

finds it hard to believe that the Veterans Administration would 

go on record as opposing s. 11 which specifically calls for 

the first genetic study of atomic veterans and their offsprinq. 

It is both ironic and unfortunate that the Associate Deputy 

Chief Medical Director of the Veterans Administration, Dr. Earl 

Brown, has stated at the April 6th Senate hearing that "No 

genetic effects exist among the offspring of atomic veterans." 

Not only is there no existing scientific evidence to support 

such a claim, but havinq the Veterans Administration oppose 
~~ - -

a genetic study (as outlined in s. 11) raises the ~ost profound 

question about the intentions of the Agency mandated by Congress 

"To care for him who shall have borne the battle and for his 

widow, and his orphan." 

Thank you. 
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'Liricet' letter 
baCks A-teSt f 

cancer 
bY. PAUL L:ASHMAR 

CI.AlMS ·that: British ser
vicemen. have died and 
suffered illnesses from be
ing present at: Briris~nuc
Jear testS in the 1950s"and 
1960s have been -supported 
by e.Yidence from a leading 
cancer expen.. · 
Dr .Aiice Stewart. of the 

Umrversity of Bl.-mingbam. 
bas established that 27 men 
frmn a sample of 330 veterans 
of aromic rests an Chri.srmas 
Island in me late 1950s have· 
died of ca:nce of the blood
fm:ming .organs. This kind of 
cmu:er1 • whid:I includes leuk-

j aemia. has a hia.h incident 
i, ...-e among people exposed 
· ! tD substantial doses of radia-
· •· rien.. . . 
: l! In a. lener to the medical 

journal. the Lanut. pub-
' ! lished yesterday. Dr Stewart 

said · .t:hat statistically she 
-uld have expeaed only 17 
deaths from these cancers in 
tbe entire hatch of 8.000 men 

, who se~ OJI Christmas 
• L lsia1:11L 
' l A sroup of British nuclear 

beSt •eterans bas formed an l association to fight for com
; r pensation for znen and the 

f relati'Ves of men who they 
1 say suffered as a result of 

· I being at the tests. 
I f. ·So far. the Ministry of 

' 
· Defence has maintained that 

no one sufferee from the 
I tests :and bas refused to pay 
l pensions .m nien who claim 

• they have suffered illnesses 
from being eJtposed to 
radiation. The ministry .says 
that. sa£etv rules at the tests 

f 

were: ' stringently observed.' 
In· January. - three days 

after· a· [ront-page article in 
r Ta& OaSER"\-"EJl highlighting 

·• die. Jtligh-r o[ me veterans, 
,--, die - MiniStry of Defence 

1111nounced it •ould orF,anise 
• mortality survey of- the 
12.000 servicemen who had 
'been at the tests at !\fonte 
Bello and Christmas Island 

theory~ .. 
and the Maralinga test ranl;'e 
in Australia. ·· 

Dr Stewart's figures have 
been com oiled from nameos 
given to~ from letten; 
from former servicemen wril
ten to BBC Nationwide and 
THE 0BSERV'ER. • 

A second letter in yester
day's Lancet from a group ciI 
seven eminent doctors and 
pro[essors, all experts on 
radiation and its effects, sup
ports Dr Stev.-art's data and 
calls for a full independent 
inquiry. · 

One of the group, Dr Jacl.: 
Fielding, Honorary Con· 
ant Haematologist at St 
Mary's Hospital, Paddington. 
described Dr Stewart's ".g· 
ures as ' amazing and unex· 
pected.' · 

He said yesterday: 'It i! 
clear that the sample of 330 
are self-selecting but Dr Stew· 
an has alreadv found a much 
greater incident of cancer oi 
the blood-forming organs 
than you would expect f ram 
the entire sample of 8,000 
men.' .. 

Dr Fielding· is certain that 
many of the men have been 
~xposed to radiation. ·What 
is also striking is the amount 
of· additional e\'idence from 
the data that manv of the men 
have been exposed to radia
tion. If you include those who 
died of other causes but had 
cancers like leukaemia anli 
suffering from these cancer& 
like leukaemia and induct~ 
men still alive but suffer; "! 
from these cancers you :•1 
4S cases-15 per cent of 1 . I! 
sample. -~ 

• Ten of the sample have 
cataracts, whcb in men .of 
these ages are rare except for 
those exposed to radiation.' 

The seven doctors and 
prof~sors want the minis
try's survey to be - turned 
over to an independent body 
and extended to co\·er ser
vicemen who are living and 
·to test the sons and d3u~ht
ers of veterans. 

I . : 
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\-News and Comment 
I 

New A-Bomb Stt1dies Alter Radiation Estimates 
The basis of 15 years of radiation research may be in error; 

radiation toxicity may be understated 

Some of the most important tfata on 
the effects of nuclear radiauon on hu
mans may be wrong. according to new 
research being done at the Lawrence 
Livermore weapons laboratory in Cali
fornia and the Oak Ridge National Labo
rntory in Tt:nnc~see. The ri..:w tinJings 
are far from welcome. us one consultant 
in this work s<.<ys. ror all the revisions 
"are moving in the wrong Jircction"-a 
direction 1ha1 will worry the aJv01:ates of 
nuclear power. Governmenc physicists 
have recalculateJ the Jaca on the raJia
tion fields created by !he atomic blasts at 
Hiroshima and N <igasaki and produceJ 
some unexpecceJ results. Their statistics 
show thac mos! of the cancer causeJ by 
tho~e blimbs came from low LFT gamma 
rays.• ,uggesting that chis common type 
of radiation is mu1 e hazardous than had 
been a"umed bdor..:. 

The 1mpe1us fur the revision comes 
primaril~· from Livermore. where physi
cisb William Loewe and Edgar Mendd
,ohn las! year useJ a computer 10 recon
struct the two expl~sions. Their tindings 
arc being checkeJ anJ complcmenced by 
a group <ll Oak Ridge led by George 
Kerr. He began work on a similar project 
in 1977, shelved it. and then n.:turned to 
the task in earnest when Loewe·., data 
became known. Dean Kaul of Science 
Applications, Inc., in Chicago <.dso car
ried oul some early calcula11ons that 
'parked interest in !he issue. Kar. Kaul, 
and Jes~ Marcum of Research and De
velopmen1 Associate'> in Sanca l\tonica. 
California, have been funJeJ by !he De
fense Nuclear Agency 10 explore the 
problem and check some of the old as
sumptions which have not yec bct:n reex
amined. 

Although they differ in some of the 
decaib they strt:ss. all of these scientists 
.• gree that !ht: accepted figures for high 
LET (neulronJ rnJiation al Hiroshima 
are grossly overstaccJ. For ex.imple. tht: 
neucron rnJiation at a di-.cam:..: of 1180 
meters from the cpicemer of the bias! 
;1ppears lo have bt:cn l>Vcrcstinwted by a 

•The 1am, ··1ow Ll !" an.J "high LLT" tfur 
linear energy lran,fcrl refer 10 the rh~"r.d 411:.lity of 
lhe ra~ Low l ET rad1J11un lu'c' rclalivclv lillk 
c.·nergy a ... it tra ... i;:I-, allmg 1h ~our,c. anLI irldwJc, 
elcL:trtHh. g~1mma ra~ '·and \-1ay~. High I.LT raJ1a-
11un lu\t!·, cnag.} mor~ rap1Jly .1-. IC rr•1\'i:h. anJ 
1m.:ludl..'.' hcanh ul ncuiron' ant.I rr1•lun" 

Yt~J 

U.S. Air Force 

Did it produce neutrons or mostly gamma rays? 

0111iliull<' 11( //IC' h11111/> 1/1c11 hir Jlir11.1l1101<1 

factor uf 6 tt• 10. Since the cffc..:h on 
human health remain !he sarm:. ont: must 
conclude that Lhe gamma rays\\ ere more 
toxic than haJ been thought. 

If thb resean.:h pnJ\'cs Ct>ircct-anJ it 
has survived a few reer challenge-. al
reaJy-it will nccessitale the rcwricing of 
many basic documenls on thc haLards of 
radiation. including the chief attempl 10 
define such risks publishcJ 111 1980 by 
the National . .\caJemy l>f Sciences. That 
study. tht: work of the Comrnit1ee on the 
Biological Effects of lomLing Radialion 
(the BEIR report). was fraugh1 wnh Clln
troversy on !hi'> very quescion. 

Although much of the HEIR report 
was releaseJ to the press 111 ~tay 1979, 
the AcaJcmy Jecidt:d to rcc<lil and re
write it because of dissension amoug the 
authors. Some of them. lcJ by Columbia 
University biophysicisl HaralJ Rossi. ar
gued that the paper ovcr-;cated the can
cer-caus111g effeus of low LET raJiacion. 
Their argumencs leaneJ hcavil\' on Japa
nese data and particularly on the thesis 
that many of !ht: cancers in Hiroshima 
were produceJ by high LE I neutron 
radial ion. 

Using !ht: old Hiroshima rad1al1on Jala 
as evidenct:. Rossi argucJ that the BEIR 
committet: shoulu lower Lhc ..:.1111.:t:r ri~k 

.:stimates publi,heJ in an c.;1d1cr HEIR 
report in 1972. lnstcaJ. Lhc uJ1nrn111ce 
raiseJ tht: risk e">tirnales. J{u"1 consiJ
crcJ this an alarmist move and withdrcw 
his supporl from the dl>Cu111c1ll. 111 the 
cnJ. the AcaJ..:my kit cumpcllcd 10 

wntc a rcpor! that effec!lvcl) -.plit the 
Jifferenct: between l{ll'>si's pl>i111 uf view 
anJ thal l>f his chief <1dver,ar]. Inc co111-
n11ttce ch;11rma11. Ldw;1nl l{;1df,1rd. an 

cpidcmiologist at the C 11ivcrsi1y of Pitts
burgh. The risk estimaces in the final 
report of July 1980 were 11llt as high as 
RaJlurJ argucJ they shuuld be nor even 
as high as those in !he 1972 rt:porl. 
Neither RadforJ nor Rossi enJorst:d the 
Jocument. 

Rossi conct:des that !he Livermon: 
calculation., may Jo awa~' with the .:vi
Jencc for his theory that neutron., were 
rt:sponsible for the high c;1nccr inciJcnce 
in Hiroshima. Bue he Jocs no! expect 10 
alter his general view thal ch.: hazards of 
raJi<1tion art: exaggeraceJ. RadforJ. in 
conlrasl. says che new Hiroshima Jata 
vindicale his position anJ invalidate Ros
si's. Furthermore, RaJforJ i.:onsiJcrs the 
BEIR 1980 report obsokte and expects 
that chc probabilities it gives for !he risk 
of Jying of cancer afccr exposure lo 
gamma raJiacion will be doublcJ. Like
wise. he thinks the probabilities for con
cracting any form of canct:r aftt:r irraJia
tion will be quaJruplcJ. 

The importance of the nt:w research is 
that it completely changes the scheme of 
raJiation Joscs that people arc supposed 
to have rcccivt:d in Japan. particularly in 
Hiroshima. Uncil now. 11 was thought 
thal !he Hiroshima bias! 1vas umque 111 

Jhat it produced a large liclJ of fast 
ncucrons. <1 high LET form of radi;1tion. 
Neutron raJiation is CllllSlth:rcJ more 
d;111gerllUs than low LE l radiation. a 
i.:atcgory that incluJes x-rays, cleurons. 
w1d gamma rays. Its sing1.la1 rrc,cnct: in 

H irmh1111a was said to m;1kc !he cancer 
r"k found there anomalow .. l'vtosl uf the 
1 .. Jialion people cncounlcr " not of chis 
1-.rnJ. ThL· wasle'> from n11L·ic;1r reactu1-,. 
fu1 C\a111plc. cmit gamm;1 1;iv-. Thus. a 
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number uf -,cient1sls have always consiJ
en:J Hiroshima a -;pecial. high-risk c~1sc. 
anJ m >tuU) mg the peacetime hazarJs l)f 
radiation. they have Jiscuunted some ,>f 
the cancer data from thal city. 

As it happens. !he cancer mortality 
data from Hiroshima are the most valu
able in the world. Unlike the dala from 
Nagasaki. they are abundant enough Lo 
reveal a clear relationship between Joscs 
of radiation receiveJ and ill effects. That 
relmionship is defined by a linear equa
tion: an increase in Jose above the natu
ral backgrounJ radiation correlates with 
a proportional increase in ill effects. The 
patlern suggests thal any increase in 
radiation. no matter how small. direclly 
increases the risk ,>f getting ..:ancer. The 
mortality data from Nagasaki an: ske1ch
ier. making them susceptible 10 a vanely 
of interpretation>. The sigmricant poinl 
is that if the new bomb calculations are 
accura1e. 1he data from Nagasaki and 
Hiroshima can bt: combined and treated 
as a single. coherent pattern of response 
to low LET raJia1ion. It is too early to 
say precisely what 1ha1 patt..:rn will look 
like. because now 1he do~es must be 
recalculated fur each radiation victim. 
But must uf the researchers who spoke 
to Science said the new data would prob
ably increase the risk estimates fur gam
ma radiation. 

Radford. an aJvucate of this point of 
vie''. claims that the argument over Hi
roshima and its mortali1y data has been a 
dis1raction from the main body of scien
tific evidence. He says the 1980 BEIR 
report miscalculated in emphasizing 
mortality data so heavily. fur death cer
tificates Jo not give a very accurate 
reading of the number of cancers or 
even cancer di:a1hs in a community. Rad
ford thinks it was a mistake to pay so 
much attention co Rossi's theory about 
deaths in Hiroshima. for he claims the 
theory i~ contradicted by "90 percent" 
of the i:pidemiological data on record. 
He is pleased that the Hiroshima data 
may now look consisten• with all the 
rest. 

"The implications are far reaching for 
health regulation and nuclear power in 
this country in gi:neral." says David 
Auton. a phy.,icist in the office of target 
and damage a~si:ssmi::nt of the Defense 
Nuclear Agency. His office is funding 
the research al Oak Ridge that may con
firm the ne\\ dose estimati:s. As hi: de
scribes the s11uation. the hi:alth physics 
community faces a nasty dilemma. if the 
new homb data art: accurate. On one 
hand. the s1andan.l-,etter> may adhere to 
Ros~i·s principle. which ma111tains that 
many of !he c•11Ker' pr,>du..:ed 111 Hiro
shima wen: ..:aused hy f<isl neutron-,. But 

~ ~ \ 1 \ ) I ' - I 

thi: number of neutrons Lhuughl to hav..: 
been pn.:senl i~ nuw '<l ,mall that one 
mus! account fur their effecb by increas
ing the estimate of their potency. The 
resultant killing power uf neutrons is 
"incredible." Auton .,;1ys. Industrial 
safety rules would ha\ c l<> be revis.:J. 
reducing exposure limih fur neutron ra
diation to one-ti::nth ,if th.: present limlls. 
For critical jobs. compa111.:s wuuld hav.: 

Hiroshima, 1945 

more sense for thi: Department uf Ener
gy <>r the Nuclear Regula!Ory Commis
sion to pay for this work. and "the 
d.:ccric power people really should be 
inter.:stt:d." according to Auton. It is 
important that the m:w resi:arch be credi
bl.:. Auton agrees th<tt ii would be best if 
the sponsor wi:re an independent group 
not associated wi1h th.: wi:apons pro
gram or the nuclear industry. 

Some c<111crc1e lmildi11i:s .1·111Til't'd lire bla.11. 

to employ ten times as many people. 
On the other hand. the health physics 

community may abandon the Rossi prin
ciple an<l conclude that nearly all the 
cancers in Hiro~h1ma were produced by 
gamma rays. noc neutrons. That news 
will not be wi:lcome eithi:r. 

Auton wishes frunkly that someone 
else were funding this research, which he 
thinks is important for future health and 
energy policy. His office is doing it be
cause "nobody else was interested." 
The controversy has been brewing for at 
least 4 years. for that is how long it has 
been since a governmi:nc consultant first 
raised serious questions about the valid
ity of the Hiroshima data. According co 
Auton, however, it was just 5 months 
ago that he was approached by Harold 
Wyckoff, chairman of a special commit
tee assigned 10 study this qui::stion for 
the National Council on Radiation Pro
tection and Measuremems. ii is a private 
organization that collects and publishes 
radiation risk information. Sin.:e no oth
er agency would fund the research. Au
ton says. he agreed to have the Defense 
Department pick up the tah fur work 
being done at Oak Ridge. and thus come 
up with some answers for Wyckoff. The 
funding began about a month ago. 

"This work is of marginal interest Lu 
us and we really can ·1 afford to spend 
vi:ry mu.:h m,>ncy 'tudy111g .:ivil ef
fects ... Auton says. hut 1t is 1m11ortan1 tu 
rt:>ulv.: the un..:crt;11nltL'. It might 111.11-.c 

Arthur Upton. the formt:r director of 
thi: National Cancer Institute and an 
expert in radiobiology. has followed this 
controversy closely since hi: learned of 
th.: new bomb d<1!a last fall. It is an 
important issue. he ,ays. and should be 
the subject of more resi:ar.:h. sponsoreJ 
by a neutral scientific organization such 
as the joint U .S.-Japani:se Radiation Ef
fe.:ts Research Foundation. If thi: new 
dose estimates are .:urrect. Upton says. 
"I am not sure one .:an substantiati: thi: 
Rossi thesis." It may remain important 
for radiobiology, tor thi:re are differ
i:nces in the way that plants and animals 
respond in the laboratory to high and low 
LET radiation. Upton agri:es with Rad
ford that the new data greatly strengthen 
1he argument that there is no "safe" 
level of exposure to radiation, in that 
every incremental bit of exposure in
creases the chances l>f injury. 

One of the curiuus aspects of this 
ri:search is the manner in which it was 
published. The record si:rves as a com
pelling argument for d.:classifying a" 
much as possible llf what is done at 
governmi:nl labs. for many of the as
sumptions in this u-;e might havi: been 
challenged sooner had 1hi: underlying 
data been availabk for ,,crutiny. 

The Rosi:tta stone of Japanese raJia
t1on dmimetry is kmmn as T651J. which 
'lands fur ti:nlativc dt1'C csllmati:-, Cl>m
piled in I ':165. The tig11rc-, were as,,.:m
hkd by physi.:i-;t J1>hn All.\ICI uf O<il-. 
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KiJg..: in ;1 p.111ht<1i..ing .111aly,is uf 111c1-

,ur..:m..:nt' m<iJ..: during and alkr th..: 
Japan..:sc bla,h. intcrv1c\\) with th..: 
burnbarui..:r,. ;rnJ ;1 test cxplusiun in thc 
Ni:vaJa tk'icrt. Som..: LJf hi-; work \\,1, 

c!a,~itit.:J bcc<illw 11 dc";11bcd in Jc1;11l 
the make· up anJ rad10.1.:tivc ulll J'Ul oft hc 
L11Llc Buy tl-liru,h11na1 ;111J !'at i\Lin 
(N;1gasakiJ bumh .... -\ux1c1", 111cthLJJ, uf 
computing the du\c\. 1\ h1Ll1 unJ..:rhc I :i 

Technology Transfer Reappraised 
Trnnsfer of technology t'r°om imlustrialw..:J countm..:' tu dc\ ch1ping c11un

tries emergeJ in the 1970's as a highly charged issue in the so-calleJ N11rth
Suuth dialogue. Les\-JevelopcJ countries protcst..:J th;1t contrul uf 1..:chnol
ogy by the inJu,trialw:J North k..:eps them in a \tall: ur tcchnolugical 
JepenJ..:nce. 

A report~ ju'! is..,ueJ by the Organization for Economit: Cuop..:ratiun anJ 
D..:v..:lupm..:nt tOECDJ in Pari' qu..:stions major ;1ss11111pti<Hl' un which th..: 
techn0logy transfrr J..:batc has been conJuctcd. It argu..:s that t..:ch11lliogy 
transfer has bcen mutually bcm:ticial for 111Justnali1..:J ;1nJ fur dcvcloping 
cuuntric,. or al least rnme uf them. 

Tht: r..:purt notes that technology transfer has hclp..:J a group of "indu,tri
alizing" Jevcl1>ping countries tu participall:. on ,11ungcr term'. 1111h..: \\Llrld 
trauing 'yst..:m. Thcsi: indude Bra1ii. Mexico. S,111th K11rca. L111\an. Hong 
Kong. and Singapore. 

Th..: r..:purt's main challenge to the notion of t.:1:hnol,1gic;1I di.:pem.knc·..: 1' 
11s ;1,si.:rt1un th•1t ··1..:chnolugical munupoli..:' ar..: t..:mpo1ary." that ch<ing..: i, 
propelleJ by a "tedrnology ..:ycle ... Ne\1 t..:chnulogy intrud111.:c.:d 111 un..: 
;:·ountrv "tran,frrn:d unJcr tight control first tu either d..:\el11pc.:d c.:ountric' 
and th..:n to lc.:s,-JevdopeJ countric.:s . ..i,.., lic.:c.:nsing ;111d 'ah: ut lhi.: lcch1wlu
gy 'pread,. 11 becomes standaruiz..:J. 

Proof that this prui.:..:ss is working is ,.,:c.:n 111 th..: ri'..: 111 impurh b} 
111Justrial countries of manufoctun:J goods from d..:vi.:loping cuu111rie,. 
Moreover. some industri<ilizing i.:ountn..:s ar..: tht:msdv..:s t:\p<•rtmg t.:..:hnul
ugy. mo,tly in the: form <>f turnkey pl;1nts anJ t:quiprnc.:nl. 

F..:..:dbac.:k from tc:chnulugy lranskr also atfrcls inJu,trial cu111Hric.:s. Th..: 
imp;1ct has been most conspicuous 1n the J..:dinc.: ol traJitiun;il i11JLl'dl'IC\. 
notably c.:it>thing, footwear. and light manufacturing. 1h;1t h;ni.: f.tccd nff
~hor..: compt:tition. Loss of jobs has cr..:ated a prut..:c.:tionisl h;idda.,h 1ha1 
includt:s o.:ntic1sm of technology transkr. But. says the r..:p<>1 l. 1..:c.:hnul11gy 
transti:r has bc.:nt:fitt:u the Unitt:J Stal..:s anJ oth..:r OECD ,·,1u11trio.:s b) 
creating c\port markeb fur their C<1pital-gouJs 111Justrics Ju1111g d pcnud of 
slow gnmth. 

By fo..:using t>n the industrializing c.:uuntri..:s. the rc.:port 1>tlt:r' '' ";kc1ive 
view of the prnbkm~ facing devdopmg cuuntrico;. It duc.:s note 111 pa..,..,ing 
th<it fur th..: puurest countries. the cust of importcJ uil. trad..: dciicih, anJ 
for..:ign d..:bt make the outlook bkak. Even fur th..: rndustriali1i11g ~uuntri..:s. 
the: burden of c.:nerg} costs, Jetic.:it,. and Jcbt haYc "leJ lu p..:s,11111sm 
regaruing future tinan..:1ng of Jevelupmc.:nt. .. 

The report Wa\ r··epareJ by the St<tff or OECD. \\ hic.:h "..:sscmially a c:lub 
of guv..:rnm..:nb of w..:st..:rn industrial nation.., plus Lipan. OECD '..:rv..:, a, a 
J:ita gathering . .ind 1111..:rgovernmental policy-planning org<11111<1l1on. It is. 
ther..:fure. not surprising that the repurt ass.:ss..:s t..:chnnlog) 1ra11,fer 111a111ly 
from the st:llers · po mt of \ iew. 

In broad terms. what the report's authors \<t) is uc.:curnng is a lll<iJOr 
rt:structunng uf the 111lc.:rnational industrial ,y-,1..:111. For th.: 111J11,1nal 
countri..:s <1n "aJaptivt: strategy" is cuunsekd. With·,, t1\1l·ll'<1\ tradc in 
inJustrial products miw ..:·aablisheJ. the: Nurth can rdarn ih c1H11p<ir<it1v..: 
advantage.: only by k..:t:ping lls "innovatory c.:apa..:ity" ;11 '' high k\t.:I. 
Pressure to transfrr R & D activities tu Jevi.:loping C<>lllltrii.:s \\ill !mild as 
their sc.:ientitic.: infra,tructurco; 'trcnglhen. Th..: rc.:p<lrt hurl <1\\, 11,1111 I c·11" 
C1rr1>ll I<> <>h">c'l'\C that industrial counlne' llllhl "i..c..:p 1111111111>' Ill ,1;,y in 
th..: s;1n1i.: place. "-Jo11r-. WAI SH 

•\,i1f~l'.~1Jllfh fnJ11:;1/11l:\ /1,111\ft'n. Fite .\il11nllllt'llf, \lrc·dl/ ()i!-!:1111.1.dtdl1 1111 l·.,:t1H111nu.; 
((h.•pi..·ralh.>n atH..i Dcvdopn1..:11r. 1':1n-.. IYSI \I~. 
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) c;irs of research 1H1 h..:alth o.:ffrcl.'> Ill 

.bp<1n. were nc.:ver J..:,c:rihcJ in Jcwil. ln 
I '17/. huw..:v..:r. 1h..: guvi.:rnm..:nt pub
lisl:ed a quasi-technical narrati\i: b) 
. .\u\i<.:r (/t/1ih1111. En..:rgy R..:s..:arch and 
D..:1..:iopmc.:nt Ad111111is1ra11un. TIO 
27£180) giving sum..: <iddition•tl int'urma-
1w11 on :\LL\it:r's mc.:lh<lth. 

:\s qu..:stiuns about lh..:sc tigur..:s arust: 
in 1hc late 1970's. the Nat1<>mti Cuuncil 
un Rauiatmn Protcc.:1iu11 tNCRl'l askcJ 
A11.\ier lo justify hi' .: ... 1imat..:s with mun: 
supporting information. Aftc.:r working 
un this project for ,i;vcral rnunths. Au,\
i..:r explained that hc C.:Lluld nul re.: produce 
all th..: data b..:..:au'e -;umc had b..:..:11 lt>st. 
I-le ..:xplained tu Sc" 111 ,, that \\ h..:11 0;11\ 
Ridge: was n:urgan1L..:d in I '172. hc.: was 
mllveJ from one plac..: Ill <inoth..:r. anJ 
his old ciassitied tiks 11'<.:rc left hch111J in 
his laburatury. Au\1er says that thc.: rcc
orJs Jivisiun at 0;1k Ridg..: made a mi'
take in shipping the tilc.:s: the.: \aluablt: 
data were s..:nt to th..: 'hr..:dd..:r. 

The NCRP ..:untinu..:d t<l asi.. fur contir
ma11on of tht: T65D numhc.:r' b..:causc 
they had become imp<•ilant 1n th..: J..:bat..: 
on th..: haLard, of r;idJ<ili<in anJ b..:cause 
nc.:w Jat<t w..:re becoming availablt:. In 
1976. thc Los Alamo.., .'l..:1..:n1 itic Labora
tor1 111 Ncw M..:xicu. a \icaporh design 
c.:..:nter. rc.:lea,ed an c,11111atc ,,f the.: raJ1u
a.:tiv..: uutput of th..: H 11u..,hi111a hurnb for 
th..: first tim..:. The.: t1gurc~s \1t.:rc not pub
lj,h..:J. but giv..:n in .i pi J\ al..: lcttcr lo C. 
I'. Knowles of Kc..,..:;1rch ;rnd Dc.:vclup
m..:nt :\s~uc1ates. who was trying tu hdp 
the Dcfcn~e Nuclear :\gc.:ncy pin Jown 
th..: prc.:ci'e ..:xplosivi.: rowc.:r of th..: Fat 
l\l;m bomb. This i~ one <1t th..: key unc..:r
t;unties in the r..:cord: 'ume "><lY the: blast 
e4ualeJ the.: pu\~t:r 1>f I ~ . .5 kiloton' of 
TNT. and u1hers o;ay it may hav..: be..:n as 
poti.:nt as l:i kiloton,. Sc1..:ral pc.:uple in 

the weapons and bioph) ,ics C<1mrnun11y 
soon obtained cupie' 1>f th..: kiter. in
cluding Kerr at Oak J{idg..: and Kaul at 
Sc.:i..:nc..: :\pplic.:alion,. Us111g th..: new 
data and comput..:r tcchn1qu..:s not avail
able \\ hc.:n Auxi..:r did h1, r..:,c.:;1rch. Kaul 
anJ K..:rr in s..:paratc.: pruj..:c.:i... came up 
with numbc:rs that \\..:1..: .it odds with the 
T6:iD r..:sults. 

Kerr's laboratory'' 1he bc.:st ..:quippcJ 
and b..:st funded for 1h1' L:\pt:nsivc com
putc.:r \\ork. Kaul say .... and for that rea
son it has been given the primary respon
sibility for rc.:vi..:wmg th..: 1>ld numbo.:r,. 
Ki.:n"s !ask is ..:0111plica1..:d h) th..: fact 
that he is in a ,c;:n,..: .\11\ic1"' succ..:o;stir 
al ( J;1k Ridge ;111d \\ "1 k, JU'! d1>1v n lh..: 
il;dl i'f'Olll !hi\ \ellit>r oillti.:i.ii II h11\e \\llrk 
ht: l1a' bi.:..:11 a..,kcJ tt• 1 C\ Jc'\\ . 

. \uxi..:r. 111..:a111\111k ''il' lh<it hi' d.il;i 
;ire th..: b..:,t d\'<tllahk. 11c1t likc.:ly tu bi.: 
i.:h:u1;.:c.:d lllllCh h) lhl· \I ,11 ~ c•t' l<tllcr-,L11 
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revisionists. His juJgmcnl is wiJcly r..:
spcc1ed. :h the grand ulJ man in this 
fidJ, he 1s in a position lu intlut:nce 
funding d..:ctsions ,in nt:w rcs..:arch. r\u.x
ier told Sci£'11Cl' there is no need for ;in 
independent review or the discrepancit:s 
betwet:n his data and Kerr's. expressing 
an opinion which may have made it 
difficult to get the present review start
ed. Auton. the Defense Nudear Agency 
official who makes the funding deci
sions, says that he has gn:at respect for 
Auxier's work. a respect based as much 
on Auxicr's standing in the community 
as on his ability !O ·'drag out corrobora
tive data." 

Kt:rr has never published any of his 
work uubiJc the laboratory. he -.,ay-,. 
because he prefers to be "timi<l" about 

it. Lirlier cuntrover'>1<.:s h•11..: taught ti11n 
10 muvc cautiou-.,ly in m:1tkrs ;1-.. 1mr'> .. -
tant as this. ;111d Ii..: still th1nb th..:r.: 
could be -.,omc 11·..:;1k11e"..:' 111 the new 
bomb data. 

This stalemate c \isled for sevc1 ,d 

years Until the SllilllllCr or I lJ~l) Whcn 
Luc we dcc1Jcd 10 rcwrn k the calcula
tions. He -,tarted the pruj..:<.:t bccause the 
olJ Hiroshima data and Rossi's n:t:ent 
warnings about thc potc111.:y or neutrl>llS 
worried people in the lab. Livermore 
scientists arc involved in weapons re
scan.:h anJ arc frc4uc11tly cxposcd to 
neutron radiation. They wantc<l to know 
more about the Jangers. Loewe's in1'<:s
tigation. complcteJ last Octobcr. found 
both the Hiroshima d.ita ,111d Rl1ss1's 
principle to be unsubstantiated. Loewe 

;1rgues that there is no eviJcm:e -.,hm1 ing 
that neutrons were present in signiti..:ant 
quantities in Hiroshima. 

Loewe. Kerr. Auxier. ;mJ uthcrs in 
this ..:ontrovcrsy will present their argu
menh at a meeting spunsmed by the 
R.idiation Research Su..:icty on 3 I May in 
Minneapolis. Auton calls it "the begin
ning of an important dialogue ... one 
which he probably will not be able to 

attend b.:cause the 111.:w AJministration 
has reduceJ the bureaucracy's travel al
luwance~. But Aull>n hopes the meeting 
will lca<l to a gcncral and mdepcmlcnt 
rcview of the issuc,. "If thc we;ipons 
folks" make it a strictly internal projc..:t. 
he says. ··1 just have ;i cunccrn th•it 
nuboJy will believe the rcsults ... 

-Euo 1 M.\RSll.\I t. 

Science Adviser Post Has Nominee in View 

The job, turned down by several candidates, may now be offered 
to a man who is not a member of the science establishment 

The choicc of scicn..:e adviser to Presi
dent Reagan has been narrowed Jown to 
a single ..:;inJid;ile: Gcorge A. tJayl 
Keyworch. a 41-ycar-old physicist frl>m 
the Los Alamos Scien11tk Laboratory. 
Although the joh had not formally bt:cn 
offered to Kcy Wl>rth a'i of this writing. 
Administration ofti..:ials expect an an
noun..:emcnt h~ thi.: end uf May. but 
caution that somt:thing could still go 
awry even <it this h1tc .'>t•1ge uf the st:lec
tion proce .... s. 

When Ki.:~ worth· s name cam.: up as a 
potential ..:andidatc lati.: in April. it drew 
a mixtur..: or ">urpnst: <m<l unease from 
the scientitic establishment. The surprise 
stems from the fat:t that Keyworth is 
virtually unknown nutside his field. AnJ 
the unease is related to tht: fact that his 
candidacy was being vigorously support
ed by EJwarJ Teller. the so-calle<l "fa
ther of the hydrogen bomb.·· and HarolJ 
Agnew. presiJcnt of General Atomics 
and former Jirectur of Los Alamos. Buth 
arc wcll kno1vn fur their hawkish defensc 
view.,. 

Those who knov1 Keyworth dcscribt: 
him as smart and personable. His re
search has bcen CDnci.:rncd mostly with 
nudcar structurc ;111J low-..:nergy nuclear 
reactions. and for thi.: p<1s1 3 years hc has 
Jircctcd the physics divis1011 at Los . .\la
mos. One ,ctcntiti..: ~·ullcaguc. Arthur 
Kerman ut' \II L dcscnbcs Keyworth as 
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Outsider causes unease 

"a very good sc1c111is1 11ho i'> a lot bro;1d
er than his backgrounJ would inJicat<.: ... 

His background du..:s nut, howt:vcr, 
mclu<le scrvicc l>ll the usual rounJ <>f 
gov.:rnmem 'cicnce ..:omm1ttces. Hcn..:c 
he has lit1le e.xpcriencc with fcJcral sci
i.:m:e poliLy and has madc fcw links I<> 
the scientilic e'tdbli,hn11.:nt. .. He Jucs11 't 
prnvide any ..:hannel hc11.ct:n the nation
al ht:1cntiii..:l curnmu11it\ and thc Whitc 
Huusc.·· .0111rla111-., llllC vet..:1a11 ur 'L'[

cnce and ,:uvc1 nmc·11t .dbrr-... 

Such ..:on..:erns arc abruptly disma'>sed 
by Keyworth's supporters. Although he 
"lacb obvious credcntiab. that Joesn 't 
mean he will not Jo a superb job.·· -,ays 
one. Agnew scoffs that "he has all the 
right credentials-all h.: doesn't have is 
20 years membership in the club." In a 
telephone interview with Scit'llCt'. Ag
new abo said that hc thinks much or the 
unease about Ki.:yworth i'i 'imply Jue to 
tht: fa..:t that he is an outsidcr-"lf you 
gct a bunLh of chicki.:n., together anJ you 
rut in a new rooster. they start clucking 
anJ running around ... hc remarks. 

As fur Keyworth·" -,hortage of links to 
the s..:ientitic establishment, Agnew say-; 
that "deknse will be 1hc thrust ot' this 
Admimstratiun. anJ someboJy who has 
the resp.:ct of the pcople in the Jefcnsi.: 
labs is needed ... Ht: aJds: ··For thi.: pa'>l 
four years. you ha vc had •1 geologi'it 111 
d1argi.:. an<l the Jt:fcn-,c ..:ommunity has 
sulkri.:d.·· 

Huw Ji<l somebody from llUtsidc tht: 
traJitional ranks uf candiJatcs for .,ci
c11..:c adviser get ... dc..:tc<l'.' Keywonh 
'>;1ys he was approachcd about thi.: JOb 
..:arly in April. anJ .. it c<imc as a surpri-,c 
to me.·· The post \\ ;i, l'lirmally otfrrcd 111 
M.1rch to Arthur Bllcche. head of rc
'earch anJ Jcvi.:lupn1c111 •it <.lcncral Elec
tric. but hi.: wa~ furcl'd 10 turn it down fur 
personal r<.:<l.'>llllS. 'j,·1cr;d uthCI' pe<IJllc 
wcre subse4ucnth · .iundcd out ;ib,Hll 
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